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Market 

Tirana International Hotel & Conference 
Centre is the only, largest and the most 
prestigious “Hotel and Conference Centre” 
in Albania, located in the Main Square of 
Tirana. 
Fully renovated in August 2015, with 35 
years of experience it is the most iconic 
luxury hospitality brands in Albania. 
Tirana International Hotel & 
Conference Centre dominates 
the capitals landmark area 
“par excellence”, Skanderbeg 
Square, on the verge of 
Tirana’s Cultural, business 
and entertainment section. 
It is a 100% Albanian hotel 
and its NO1 priority is not 
only welcoming visitors with 
first-rate customer service 
but to also get a true taste of 
Albanian hospitality.

Achievements

Certificate of excellence 
from TripAdvisor as Top 
Performing Business
Award Winner in 2015 from 
Booking.com as a Symbol of 
Excellence, 
Awarded from the Albanian 
Prime Minister with “Golden 
Bee 2015” for “Outstanding 
hospitality”
Quality Award in “Tourism and 
Hospitality - 
for improving 
t h e 

services and renovating the premises of the 
Hotel to the most modern and contemporary 
standards”  from National Chamber of 
Commerce
Certificate of appreciation from NATO, 
European Union, Department of Defense 
of United States of America, OSCE, ODIHR, 
A l b a n i a n Federation of Football etc...

Tirana International Hotel & Conference 
Center has hosted many presidents, 
Diplomats, Art business and sports 
personalities. The most important meetings 
and events in Albania have always been 
organized to this unique Conference 

Center. It is a real partner to Albanian 
Institutions and Organization for any 
kind of event. 

History

“15-kateshi” - “The 
15 storey” was a point 
of reference for all, a 
reference of pride. In a 
country dominated by small 
houses this building was 
view able from km away. It 
was the highest building 
ever built in Albania. Being 
one of the proudest works 
of the communist era, its 
construction lasted 10 
years and ended in 1979.
The constructors were very 
attentive to use the best; 
materials of the time and 
every detail to be perfect.
With the ice-white marble 
on its facade, i t 
soon became the 
symbol of the 
Capital.
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Hotel Tirana was a meeting point of 
important people and the place of organizing 
the most important meetings of the time. It 
was exclusively used for foreign delegations 
and tourists, and it was a intriguing and 
mysterious place for locals.
After the privatization it became a second 
home to many foreign businessmen who 
appreciate the excellent service it provides.
Since 1994 this hotel has gone through 
continuous remodeling to be concluded with 
the full reconstruction in 2015, which made 
it a 4 star hotel of international modern 
standards, but also left untouched the glory 
of his spaces.
Nevertheless this re-emerging Tirana 
International remains a Hotel with 
reputation and history still to be discovered.

Products

Tirana International Hotel & Conference 
Centre is the best Hotels in Albania. 
It is the only, largest and the most 
prestigious “Hotel and Conference Centre” 
in Albania, located in the Main Square of 
Tirana.  Combining a truly strategic location 
and breath-taking view of the capital 
city, your experience in this hotel  will be 
unforgettable.
Tirana is a city of culture, history and a city 
of tradition. As a very important part of the 
City Centre, this hotel is located next to the 
most attractive historical and cultural points 
of the city such as the National Historical 
Museum, Castle of Tirana, Opera House, Art 
Gallery, main institutions like the Albanian 
Parliament, different Ministries, the National 
Bank of Albania, and Tirana Municipality.
Just a few minutes walking distance from 
the Train and Bus stations, and only 15 

minutes from the Tirana International 
Airport, giving you the chance to travel 
anywhere with ease.
Accommodation in one of 170 Rooms 
and Suites is a unique experience, with a 
magnificent view over Tirana City Centre. 
They provide a variety of design, size, view, 
setup and status, to fit every possible need. 
The large accommodation capacity of 360 
beds and high standard rooms makes it 
easier for large business or leisure group, 
low budget group, backpackers, to get 
best economic price. The unique position 
of Tirana International Hotel, at the heart 
of the Albanian capital, gives its rooms an 
extraordinary value.

Recent Developments

Brand New “Classic” Balcony Restaurant - 
A golden choice for a golden treatment!
Is now ready and running at a 200pax 
capacity. Wonderfully decorated with state 
of the art accessories to fulfill the need of a 
royal service, “Classic” room contains also 
its unparalleled terrace to serve a wonderful 
view of the city center!
Tirana International SPA Center is one of 
the most modern SPA in the country offers a 
wide range of services and relishes you after 
a long stressing day with some recreation 
moments in a comfortable ambiance.

Swimming pool with hydro massage 
Massage in room 
Massage by professional physiotherapist 
Esthetic service 
Sauna (separate for men and women),
Turkish bath (Hamam) 
Fitness Center with modern equipment 

and special care by the professional 
instructors 

Preparatory facilities and relax rooms
All newly built to offer guests complete 
recreation and relax at our premises.

Promotion 

An unforgettable Wedding
Weddings at Tirana International Hotel are 
one of a kind! The stylish ambiance, and the 
terrace viewing on the Scanderbeg Square, 
make your guests reception a unique 
experience and give a splendor to your 
Special Day! We are ready to arrange all the 
little details to make it the perfect beginning 
to your life together. Our team of specialists 
can do everything from recommending 
venues, to decorating and organizing of 
the unforgettable event. The Chef cook will 

work with you to create exquisite menus 
that suit your important day.

Banqueting
If you are planning a private dinner or a 
large banquet at your premises, we offer you 
the best choice: Catering service of Tirana 
International Hotel. Catering staff of the hotel 
is motivated by the passion for service and 
cooking. With a combination of traditional and 
international dishes, in compliance with every 
single demand and taste of our clients, we are 
the best for your events.
Transport Service – At your disposal are new 
and luxury Mercedes Benz car (property of 
Tirana International Hotel) and professional 
Taxi Drivers. Transport in Albania and 
abroad is provided at very convenient rates. 
Night CLUB - If you love great music this is 
the place to be. Best Albanian artists, live at 
Tirana International Hotel

Brand value

The most important Business Hotel in Tirana 
with the best corporate offers for it new clients 
to ensure a well-deserved loyalty. 
Tirana International Hotel & Conference 
Centre is the largest Conference Centre 
in Albania and the perfect destination 
to welcome meetings, conferences or 
events. No matter the size or scope, from 
conventions to trade shows, banquets and 
concerts, celebrations and ceremonies of 
every kind, with state-of-the-art technology 
and on-site catering the specialized staff will 
assist you to make your event unforgettable.
15 diverse function rooms in 3000 m2 
designed and furnished paying special 
attention to details, allow perfect 
organization of each event. With capacities 
up to 2200 persons, all the rooms combine 
functionality, style and the latest technology 
with the highest professional service.
 “La Pergola” Terrace Bar Restaurant serves 
traditional and international specialties. 
Breakfast is served on the same Terrace 
Bar & Restaurant “La Pergola”. Its terrace 
gives the unique chance to enjoy breakfast 
with a breathtaking and fabulous view over 
the main center of Tirana.
 “Lounge” Bar... If you are looking for an 
ideal place to spend some moments of 
relax in the company of your friends, your 
business partners or your family, the 
lobby bar will be your favorite one. With 
very comfortable internal and external 
environments, professional service of our 
staff and the wide selection of desserts and 
drinks will make you have a pleasant time.

TIRANA INTERNATIONAL

Tirana International is also known 
as “The 15 storey” and is a point of 
reference for all, a reference of pride.

Tirana International was quoted in 
the Daily Telegraph as Albania’s In-
house Ambassador.

Tirana International has the largest 
conference centre in Albania.

Tirana International has 360 beds.


